
are dubioiis. Russell was really hit
harder than the box score shows,
Peckinpaugh, who smote two singles,
stinging a pair of line drives that
went straight at Lord and Weaver
like lightning.

Russell did not seem to oil up. He
explained this after the game by say-
ing that the weather was too cool.
Coming from Texas, he likes to toil
under a scorching sun and claims he
can do his best work only when the
thermometer is flirting with the 90
mark.

Yesterday's victory was the first
the Yanks have scored in Chicago
since Chance took charge of the
team. It won't be the last, as the
P. L. has an aggregation now that
will not be a stepping stone for the
other teams to climb over toward
the top of the percentage column.

Knight has only played two games
since coming back to the majors,
but the elongated first baseman cer-
tainly seems in a fair way to make
good with a vengeance. In the two
battles he has been at bat seven
times, tearing off three doubles and
a single. In the field he has coveredv
an acre or so of territory around
first base and is conducting himself
in a gingery manner. He has forced
several close decisions to ga the way
of the Yanks because of his remark-
able reach when fully extended to
take a throw.

Hartzell is not a star at second
base, but his batting is strong enough
to make up for fielding crudeness.
Peckinpaugh, the shortstop, is a rat-
tling good fielder, but was never
much of a ba'tter with the Cleveland
team. After . joining the Yanks he
found a batting eye lying around
somewhere and has made good use
of it Against Scott in the first game
he was woefully weak, fanning twice
and fouling twice, but he was a ter-
ror to Russell. Rollie Zeider is a good
ball played, in many respects a star,
especially in the baserunning depart-
ment The former Hose is just re-
covering from an attack of bulging

bunions and appeared yesterday for
the first time in a month. Rollie had
three chances to drive in runs and
connected once, lofting a sacrifice-fl-y

to Collins which gave the Yanks their
winning tally.

Wolter, Daniels and Cree comprise
a strong set of outposts, all good bat-
ters, accurate and fast fielders and
dangerous men when they get on,
base. Daniels harassed Russell yes-

terday after singling and the Texan
threw to first in an effort to catch
him at least half a dozen times. The
Yankee made.no secret of his inten-- (
tfon to steal and on the first ball'
that Reb shot over the plate dug for
second, reaching the Bag safely.

Behind the bat Chance is handi-
capped on the present trip, owing to
injuries to Sweeney and Gossett
Smith, the young semi-pr- o, is a dead-
ly pegger and quick as a cat on his
feet, but is lacking in stickwork.

Ford,.McConnell and Keating have
been pitching good ball for three
weeks and Warhop again looks a
major leaguer. Fisher is dependable,
and Schulz, the southpaw, is a terror
at intervals.

The Giants were unable to put
over their 15th straight win and vic-
tory was all the sweeter to the Cubs
because they beat Christy Mathew-so- n.

The work of Charley Smith and
Ward Miller was mainly responsible
for the Cub win.

Ten blows were handed the Giants
by the come-bac- k veteran, but he put
the screws on in time of stress and
four double plays pulled off by the
Cubs came as life savers. Miller par-
ticipated in one of these double kill-
ings when he made a shoestring
trap of a liner and doubled a runner
while two Giants were on base. Ward
was in, the game in place of Mike
Mitchell, who has never gone great
guns against Matty. Miller's triple inj
the sixth with two on won the game
for. the Cubs. He also connected forjj
a single.

The entire Chicago team, with thejj
exception of Red Corriden, seemed!


